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It has become increasingly clear that traditional governance models are inadequate to effectively respond to the challenges faced by
many nonprofits and their communities. Yet most nonprofits and capacity builders continue to rely on these models, hoping that
more training or improved performance will transform the way their organizations are governed, only to find that the underlying
problems remain. In response to the need for new approaches to governance, a national network of practioners and researchers
known as the Engagement Governance Project, sponsored by the Alliance for Nonprofit Management, has developed a new
governance framework.1 Since NPQ’s last two articles on the subject, in 2006 and 2007, the Engagement Governance Project has

continued to develop the framework and has launched a national participatory action research project with pilot organizations from
around the country.2 The research has produced some exciting results.
Why New Governance Approaches Are Needed
Traditional governance approaches, based on corporate models and outdated, top-down “command and control” paradigms, still

dominate the nonprofit sector. Within these models are strong, inherent demarcations between board, constituents, stakeholders,
and staff, with the executive director often the only link between the various parts of the organization. This type of separation
commonly results in the disconnection of the board and, ultimately, the organization from the very communities they serve, and it

inhibits effective governance and accountability. Moreover, the pervasive trend toward “professionalism,” with boards comprised of
“experts” who may or may not be engaged with the organization’s mission, has tended to deepen a class divide between boards and
their communities. Ultimately, these models prevent nonprofits from being effective—that is, responsive and accountable to the
communities they serve.
Beth Kanter and Allison Fine, in their new book The Networked Nonprofit, describe the normative state of many nonprofits as
“fortressed organizations” that “sit behind high walls and drawn shades, holding the outside world at bay to keep secrets in and
invaders out.”3 Unfortunately, this description applies to many nonprofit boards that follow traditional, insular governance models.
Boards that adopt these models often become so inwardly focused that they isolate themselves from the communities they ostensibly
serve.
Perhaps most important, the nonprofit sector should foster and advance democracy and self-determination. If a nonprofit
organization is to be truly accountable to its community and constituencies, democracy must be at its core. Yet, the nonprofit sector
has typically tended to replicate structures and processes that actually hinder democracy within organizations. Hierarchical
structures in governance not only run counter to democratic values and ideals, they often impede an organization’s efforts to achieve

its goals and fulfill its mission. If those who are directly affected by an organization’s actions—its constituency—are not included in
key decision-making processes, they may not be as likely to back the organization with their advocacy voices, volunteer time, or cash.
Additionally, a nonprofit without such involvement risks arriving at conclusions or decisions that are incongruent both to its
constituents’ needs and its own mission.

Beyond the Board as the Sole Locus of Governance
Community-Engagement Governance™ is an expanded approach to governance, built on participatory principles, that moves beyond
the board of directors as the sole locus of governance. It is a framework in which responsibility for governance is shared across the
organization, including the organization’s key stakeholders: its constituents and community, staff, and the board. CommunityEngagement Governance™ is based on established principles of participatory democracy, self-determination, genuine partnership,
and community-level decision making.

The Community-Engagement Governance™ framework helps organizations and networks to become more responsive to their
constituents’ and communities’ needs and more adaptive to the changing environment. It also provides more person power and
credibility with funders. Because no one governance model can fit all organizations, and because many factors—including mission,
constituency, stage of organizational development, and adaptability—influence what design will be most effective, the framework
can be customized by each organization.4 The framework was designed as an approach, rather than a model; this means it can be
adapted to each organization’s unique needs and circumstances. In other words, while the framework is based on a common set of
underlying principles, the specific structures and processes it engenders differ across organizations.
Key Principles of the Framework

• Community impact at the core. In contrast to traditional governance models,
in which the primary focus is the effectiveness of the organization, the

framework situates the desired community impact at its core. This reprioritizes
results over institution, and also makes the desired impact overwhelmingly the
most important focus of nonprofit governance.

• Governance as a function, rather than a structure; no longer located
solely within the confines of the board’s structure. The Engagement

Governance Project defines governance as “the provision of guidance and

direction to a nonprofit organization, so that it fulfills its vision and reflects its
core values while maintaining accountability and fulfilling its responsibilities
to the community, its constituents, and the government with which it

functions.” Legally, there are few requirements regarding who can partner

with the board in shared decision making. Thus, nonprofits have leeway
regarding which decisions it can choose to share with—or delegate

to—constituents and other stakeholders (or share with other nonprofits), and
which decisions fall under the board’s purview.

• Governance decision making and power is shared and redistributed

among key stakeholders, resulting in higher-quality and better-informed
governance decision making and mutual accountability. The heart of
governance is decision making—meaning power, control, authority, and
influence. With the framework, decision making—and thus power—is

redistributed and shared, creating joint ownership, empowerment, and mutual
accountability. Those who have the biggest stake in the mission and are closest
to the organization’s work—constituents, other stakeholders, and staff—are

partners with the board in governance decision making. This redistribution of
power makes nonprofits both more resilient and more responsive to their
communities.

• Democracy and self-determination, rather than dependency and

disempowerment. The nonprofit sector should above all foster and advance
democracy and self-determination, and this drive should reach deeper than
simply advocating for such democratic values outside the organization. Yet

most nonprofit governance models, even those that are constituent-based or
“representational,” tend to replicate outdated hierarchical structures and

processes. Such hierarchical structures not only run counter to democratic

values and ideals, they also often impede an organization’s ability to achieve its
own mission.

• No one right model: an underlying contingency approach. Although the
framework uses common principles, the specific governance structures and

processes employed by a nonprofit will differ according to the organization’s
needs, size, mission, and stage of development, among other variables. This
results in great variability in governance designs across organizations.

• Governance functions distributed creatively among stakeholders. Rather
than focusing on the commonly used list of governance roles and

responsibilities, it is more useful to focus first on governance functions, such as

planning, evaluation, advocacy, and fiduciary concerns, and then look
creatively at how these can be distributed among stakeholders.

• Transparency, open systems, and good informational flow between

stakeholder groups. The spread of social media and e-governance throughout
the nonprofit sector is already affecting the levels of transparency within
organizations. Ongoing communication and continual information flow

among stakeholder groups are critical for engaging stakeholders in shared

governance. Social media and e-governance have proven to be extraordinarily
useful tools for creating increased transparency and facilitating large-group
decision making.
How It Works
As depicted in figure 1 (below), the framework allows for different kinds of shared governance to be shared among three
organizational layers nonprofits serve: (1) the primary stakeholders (i.e., constituents and those that directly benefit from the
organization’s mission); (2) the organizational board, staff, and volunteers; and (3) the secondary stakeholders (i.e. funders,

community leaders, legislators, collaborating nonprofits and partners, and networks). The organization determines, along a
continuum, what types of governance decisions are situated in what layer of an organization, who should be involved in the decision

as mutual participants, and how the decisions are made. Four of the key governance functions (planning, evaluation, advocacy, and
fiduciary care) involve different layers of the organizational system. Policy changes, for example, might first be discussed within
groups representing the interests of one layer, and then by the organization as a whole; or, in very large organizations, within a crosssectional group made up of representatives from each sector. Team structures that possess decision-making authority are often used
as vehicles to engage stakeholders as well as “whole system” methodologies for major decisions, where all layers of stakeholders are
brought together for shared decision making. And key strategic directions are usually decided on by all layers, including active
constituents, other key stakeholders, and the board and staff.

We believe certain competencies are necessary for an effective shared-governance system. As shown outside the concentric circles in
the diagram, there are five critical governance competencies: strategic thinking; mutual accountability; shared facilitated leadership;
cultural competency; and organizational learning. These competencies should be intertwined with all areas of governance work and
organizational components. In this way, they will contribute to the organization’s flexibility, adaptability, and responsiveness to
environmental changes.

The design/coordinating function of the process is performed by a design or coordinating team, or, in some cases, by the board itself.
In many instances, the board continues to hold the “fiduciary care” role—ensuring financial management and resource development
functions—while in others, parts of this function are shared by various stakeholders.

“Community-Engagement Governance™ in Action”: Action Research Findings
Nine diverse organizations are currently piloting the Community-Engagement Governance™ Framework and adapting it to their

constituencies, missions, stages of development, strategic directions, and external factors. These nine organizations have a wide
range of missions, annual budgets, developmental stages, constituencies and types of communities served, adaptive capacities, and

staff sizes. They include national, statewide, and community-based organizations, coalitions, and networks. Their missions include
immigrant rights and services, homelessness prevention, affordable housing advocacy and services, national policy education,
reducing disparities in health access, obesity prevention, youth development, community organizing, and leadership development.
One pilot is being conducted by a network/partnership of more than one hundred nonprofit organizations and state agencies. Using
the Community-Engagement Governance™ Framework, this network has developed a statewide shared governance structure with
the purpose of fighting obesity and chronic disease in the state. Another pilot is being conducted by a “reinvented” organization that
had been dormant for five years. The organization, which focuses on youth development through mentoring with seniors, is now
using the framework to make itself more responsive to the community and more effective in implementing its mission.
The consulting/research team has been using action research methodology—a systematic cyclical method of “planning, taking
action, observing, evaluating, and critical reflecting prior to continued planning”—to document findings for continual learning.5
Each pilot organization is either currently working or has worked with a lead consultant from the Community-Engagement
Governance™ team. With the participating organizations, the consulting/research team is documenting the process by conducting a
series of semi-structured interviews and surveys with a cross section of primary and secondary stakeholders. Together, we are
learning about the implications of different variations of the approach; the benefits and challenges for the organizations, networks,
and communities; the success factors; and how to improve the framework.
What Are Structures and Decision-Making Methodologies for Effective System-Wide Governance?
The consultants have assisted the pilot organizations with different governance designs (structures and processes). Each organization
determines which decisions will be shared by which stakeholder groups, and how such decisions will be made and coordinated. Some
pilot organizations have created structures that include cross-representational decision-making teams and task forces focused on
specific governance functions, such as strategic direction setting, planning, advocacy, and fiduciary oversight. Most of the pilots have
also used large-group decision-making methodologies, such as World Café, Future Search, and Open Space Technology.6 Pilot
organizations have used community forums, town hall structures, and other large-group democratic meeting formats, too. For
example, one pilot organization convenes a members assembly several times a year to decide on its strategy; this assembly includes
active members, key community leaders, and the board and staff.

Another pilot organization convenes large-group “visioning sessions,” which set the strategic and advocacy direction for the year.
These sessions involve a large group of constituents, the board, staff, member organizations, and other collaborating organizations.
Other pilot organizations have used e-governance and social media, not only to facilitate shared leadership through transparent
information, but also to facilitate ongoing strategic-level discussions, and, most important, to make decisions as a large group. In
addition, pilot organizations have used “open system,” team decision-making structures.
A Few Examples
Centro Presente (see figure 2, below), a prominent immigrant rights organization in Massachusetts, shares governance
functions—such as decisions regarding strategic planning/setting, strategic directions, executive-director hiring, campaign

planning, advocacy and organizing, and leadership development—with their members (who come from their broader, Latino,
community). The board continues to hold fiduciary and legal responsibilities but shares most other key decisions with the

membership. Member assemblies are convened several times a year, and are the highest decision-making structures for the
organization. At the assemblies, a large group of active members from the community, board, and staff jointly make the larger
strategic-direction decisions for the organization. They also delegate governance responsibility through a team structure. These
teams, which assume much of the governance decision making focused on program directions and campaign organization, comprise
the board, staff, and active members.

Homes for Families (see figure 3, below), a statewide organization that serves the homeless, holds a “whole-system” yearly visioning

session that involves constituents, board, staff, members, and partner organizations. During the session, the strategic directions and
new initiatives for the organization are decided on together. Based on these decisions, the board (half constituents, half other primary
stakeholders) and teams (also comprised of constituents and primary and secondary stakeholders) coordinate a range of governance
decisions. Uniquely, they have developed an integrated, ongoing constituent leadership development program that builds

governance skills—especially advocacy skills, which are significant for their mission. Constituents who “graduate” from the training
assume leadership positions within an advocacy leadership team, which then designs and implements their advocacy/organizing
strategy. Constituents and other stakeholders also comprise the public policy committee, which makes governance decisions
regarding public policy strategy between visioning sessions. Some constituent leaders are also board members, and contribute to
other governance decisions. In addition, to address other governance decisions, the organization currently plans to develop new
cross-sectional teams comprising representatives from each organizational layer.

Shaping New Jersey (see figure 4, below), a statewide network of more than one hundred nonprofit and government organizations,
is using this framework for a coordinated planning and implementation process to reduce New Jersey’s obesity levels. Using the
Community-Engagement Governance™ Framework principles of shared governance and power, network members have designed a

structure and process in which the partner organizations make governance decisions regarding the planning and implementation of
state-level environmental and policy strategies. An executive/sustainability committee representing fifteen to twenty partner
organizations serves as both a design and coordination team. The team facilitates meaningful partner engagement in joint advocacy,
communication, and collaborative plan implementation. While full partnership meetings occur twice a year, most of the decision
making occurs within a variety of work teams comprised of partner organizations empowered to make decisions ranging from setting
advocacy priorities to designing strategies for increasing access to healthful foods. They also employ e-governance, using polling to
make decisions and a web portal to make documents and reports transparent to the full partnership.

Key Findings/Benefits of Using the Framework
Although the action research continues, several significant preliminary findings illustrate the benefits of the framework’s approach:
1. Increased ability to respond to community needs and changes in environment; increased accountability to the community.
All the pilot organizations that have implemented a significant portion of their new governance model report that, through the
process of involving their stakeholders in governance decisions, they have been able to respond more quickly to changes in their
environment, be more responsive to community needs, and mobilize more quickly in response. For example, Centro Presente felt that
by redistributing power in their organization so that it was shared between the board and their active membership (community
members who are directly affected by immigration policy changes), they could mobilize much more quickly in response to

immigration policy changes. Similarly, other pilot organizations report that they have been more proactive, adaptable, and nimble in
their decision making. With stakeholders having a significant role in decision making, the pilot organizations believe their
accountability to the community has also increased.
In the past, Shaping New Jersey had attempted to develop a coordinated plan of action, but they were unable to create enough
ownership of the plan to lead to its successful implementation. Now, through the use of the Community-Engagement Governance™
Framework, they have created a process and structure of shared governance, resulting in a highly collaborative, coordinated
(“owned”) plan. The group rates a sense of shared ownership and accountability to the larger community as a critical factor in
achieving successful outcomes. They also report that this sense of ownership and a new, high level of participation in decision
making from the more than one hundred partners have resulted in a coordinated action plan that responds to the alarming rate of
obesity in their state.
2. Improved quality and efficiency of governance decision making: increased strategic thinking, creativity, and problem-solving ability.
Pilot organizations that have implemented the framework state that the quality of their governance decision making has improved as
a result of their shared governance model. They cite increased creativity along with new thinking and innovative ideas, all resulting
from the involvement of key stakeholders in their decision making. Others point to the ability to be more strategic in discussions;
with more community involvement, they are better able to solve complex problems. For example, one pilot organization cites its
ability to design a compelling and effective strategy in its lobbying efforts with legislators. Subsequent discussions and strategic

decisions made with their primary stakeholders—currently and formerly homeless individuals—led to a much more effective and
creative organizing and lobbying strategy. This, in turn, led to increased government funding for more innovative and responsive

services. Another pilot organization spoke of its increased ability to quickly align its program direction with changing community
needs.
One frequently asked question about the framework is whether involving stakeholders in the decision-making processes leads to

more cumbersome, time-consuming processes. The answer appears to be no. In fact, the pilot organizations report that, compared
with their previous models, they are now able to make more efficient decisions by using a shared governance structure. By including
key stakeholders in the decision-making process, the information, knowledge, skills, experience, and connection to the mission are
“in the room and more accessible to the decision-making process,” thereby allowing organizations to make effective decisions more
quickly.

3. Increased shared ownership of the organization’s mission and strategic directions.
Pilot organizations report that implementing a shared decision-making structure—one that includes stakeholders—leads to

increased investment and ownership of those decisions. Others report that the quality of those decisions has dramatically improved.
Still others cite an increase in morale among both the board and staff.
4. An increase in new and more distributed leadership.
As part of their efforts to include community members and constituents in shared governance decision making, some pilot

organizations report that they have developed leadership-development initiatives to assist constituents in acquiring leadership skills.
In the past, these initiatives tended to include leadership-development workshops, but now constituents are more likely to be
engaged in “learning by doing,” often sharing leadership of work teams, task forces, and other decisionmaking structures.

5. Improved ability to engage in deep collaboration with other nonprofits.
Pilot organizations report that by removing the boundaries around the board and engaging stakeholders in decision making, they can
develop new, deeper collaborations. In some cases, this has resulted in “networked governance”—joint governance decisions across
numerous organizations.
6. Increased visibility within the broader community.

Several groups report that their increased ability to respond to changes and needs in the community has led to more ongoing and
increased visibility within their communities. In turn, this increased visibility has led to greater support from secondary stakeholders,
and, ultimately, has helped to build their membership and network of supporters.
7. Increased fundraising capacity and sustainability.

Several pilot organizations report that their increased visibility—through the process of engaging their community in governance
decision making—has strengthened their fundraising. As they shifted to a grass-roots fundraising strategy that engaged community
members, they eventually built more diverse community ownership of the organization, as well as more sustained funding.

8. Increased transparency and community ownership and more effective large-group decision making through the use of social media and web
portals.
Several pilot organizations have used social media and web portals, including tools for large-group decision making, on a regular
basis. They have found that these tools increase the group’s transparency, facilitate inclusive decision making, and build mutual
accountability.
9. Boards that are more engaged, passionate, and transparent about their organization’s strategic direction and programs.
Pilot organizations report that as a result of their new governance model, their boards have become much more engaged in their work
and more passionate about their organization’s strategic direction and programs. As boards worked more closely with stakeholders,
especially constituents and key community leaders, they developed a more meaningful relationship with the community and a
deeper understanding of the community’s needs. The amount of transparency among the board, staff, and other stakeholders also
increased. Those organizations that used social media and e-governance modalities also reported a significant increase in
transparency and, ultimately, accountability to their communities.
Other Key Learnings and Challenges with Sharing Power
The action research also reveals that for many organizations, the identity of their constituents, community, and primary stakeholders
is often unclear. Establishing a shared understanding of who their stakeholders are seems to be a key success factor. Also, an
organizational champion with authority (usually the executive director or board chair) is ultimately needed to help lead the process.
Depending on their new governance structure, some pilot organizations have successfully included their staff in governance decision
making, especially when the staff represented the organization’s constituency. The success of staff involvement depends on the
organization’s culture and mission. Another success factor is the creation of a cross-sectional design or coordinating teams to help
design the new governance model for the organization.
Although this governance framework demonstrates promising benefits, the level of change needed can be difficult for some

organizations. Initially, boards need to be willing to try new, innovative frameworks and practices, a challenge for many boards.
Many organizations are reluctant to engage in the uncertainty and ambiguity that often accompany transformation. Moreover, many
boards will need to dramatically shift their perceptions of constituents—from a “charity”/deficit perspective to one of constituents as
invaluable assets for the organizations success. Sharing power—both the concept and its implications—is perhaps the biggest hurdle
for any board.

Promising Advancement for Nonprofit Governance
Although we continue to learn from our experience and research, the Community-Engagement Governance™ Framework

demonstrates promising benefits for nonprofits and their communities. We continue to look forward to feedback from NPQ’s
readership, and seek additional organizations that would like to join this learning community and help advance the governance field.
We hope this new framework will not only advance the movement toward more effective governance models and practices but also
assist nonprofits in transforming their governance into one that is more inclusive, democratic, and, ultimately, more focused on
impacting the communities they serve.
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